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FOREWORD 

ThIs Issue In our "Green Europe" serIes b'reaks new ground. The form has been 

altered, and we have adopted a more graphic presentation of the cover, 

differentiating each Issue more clearly. A new numbering, on an annual basis, 

Is to be used In the review, which In future wl I I also Include the texts so far 

publ !shed as "Newsflashes". 

As to substance, the role of our publication remains unchanged: that of 

reaching the Informed publ lc with maJor official texts and monographs on 

questions relating to the Common Agricultural Pol Icy (CAP) and rural society In 

genera I. 

For the first number In this new series, we have chosen a text the Importance of 

which will not escape our readers: It reviews the Interrelated group of schemes 

set up In connection with the reform of the CAP. These are schemes which are 

bound to mark the future of European agriculture and change the I lves of many of 

Europe's farmers. 
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RESTORING EQUILIBRIUM ON THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETS 

PREFACE 

When the Common Agricultural Polley was being worked out In the early sixties, 
farming In the six countries, hamstrung by antiquated structures, was, overal I, 
relatively Inefficient. The EEC as It then was was heavl ly dependent on 
Imports for most basic food products. This formed the background against which 
the CAP was devised. Since that time, major changes have occurred as a result 
of which there has been a gradual alteration In the relationshiP between supply 
and demand. The main developments have been: 

* Sixties: decline In production deficits, 

* Seventies: self-sufficiency and transition to a net exporting situation for 
a number of main Items, 

* Eighties: bul ld-up of surpluses and Increasing difficulties due to the 
dlsequl I lbrlum between supply and effective demand for many 
Items. leading to a heavy drain on the Community's budget. 

In fact, this pattern of change Is by no means pecul lar to Europe, for the rapid 
progress achieved In farming techniques which Is the main reason for It has not 
been confined to the old continent but has occurred In most food-producing 
countries. But another factor aggravating the crisis In agriculture has been 
the recent deterioration In the general economic context, one effect of which 
has been Inevitably to curtail demand for agricultural products. 

Reviewing Community agriculture, the Commission urged as early as 1985 that the 
Common Agricultural Polley be adapted. Following wide-ranging consultation of 
the other Community Institutions and the farming organizations, It then 
recommended a number of priorities designed to promote better balance of the 
markets and adjustment of Community agriculture to current economic constraints: 

* 

* 

* 

a drive to achieve better equl I lbrlum as regards the surplus Items, 

diversification of production and Improvement In quality, 

greater attention to be paid to the social and environmental equll lbrla of 
rural society. 

Approaching the first of these priorities, the Community embarked upon a price 
pol Icy corresponding more closely to real condltlons 1on the markets. It 
adjusted the buying-In arrangements. since selling food to the agencies had 
tended to become an outlet In Its own right, just as much as the market Itself. 
The Commission's view Is that buying-In should resume Its original role as a 
safety net. 

The Commission also tightened up farmers' co-responslbl I lty arrangements, to 
make farmers more fully aware of problems relating to disposal of surpluses. 
It also Introduced a quota scheme to accommodate specific difficulties as 
regards milk. 
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To achieve fuller control of surplus production and the resulting drain on the 
budget, the Community Introduced the "stabl llzers"1 mechanism, a description of 
which Is the main purpose of this publ lcatlon. The mechanism consists of 
production thresholds- the "maximum guaranteed quantities" (UGQs)- for a 
number of products; where farmers exceed the thresholds, the guaranteed payments 
are phased down pro rata. 

Supporting the new arrangements, the Community adopted a set of supplementary 
measures: 

farmland set-aslde;1 

extenslflcatlon of productlon;1 

production converslon;1 

early retlrement.1 

These are schemes which should help to restore sound conditions on the market 
whl 1st at the same time facl I ltatlng the changes ental led by the course 
correction being made to the Common Agricultural Polley. 

This set of adjustments, also described In this brochure, only concerns certain 
aspects of the CAP, and the pol Icy Itself wl II apply In the future as In the 
past on the basis of the principles set out In Articles 39 to 47 of the Treaty 
of Rome, as regards both the markets and social conditions and structures. The 
adjustments dovetal I Into a reform operation designed to enhance the effldlency 
of Community action by more systematic and consistent attention to the factors 
which affect agriculture and Its context. The need for a more systematic 
coverage of the various factors Is one which Is ful IY accommodated In the 
current reform of the structural Funds. Also, against this background, t~e 
Commission has recently adopted three communications: · 

the future of Rural Society (C0U(88)501); 

Environment and Agriculture CCOU(88)338); 

Community strategy and action programme In the forestry sector 
(COU(88)255). 

1 Stabl I lzers, OJ L 110, 22.4.1988. 
Set-aside, Regulation (EEC) No 1094/88 
Extenslflcatlon, Regulation (EEC) No 1760/88 
Conversion, Regulation (EEC) No 1760/88 
Early retirement, Regulation (EEC) No 1096/88. 
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I • INTRODUCTION 

The guldel lnes adopted by the European Councl I held In Brussels on 
11, 12 and 13 February 1988, and the decisions taken by the Councl I of 
Ministers following on from this meeting, largely concern agriculture, In 
particular: 

-arrangements ensuring that the Community will have sufficient and stable 
"own resources" of Its own, with a definition of stricter procedures as 
regards budgetary discipline; 

-the Introduction of new stabilizers, so as to cover all the market 
organizations, and stricter arrangements for existing stabl llzers; 

-the doubl lng of appropriations allocated to the structural Funds by 1993 
and the setting up of schemes designed to support farmers In their 
efforts to adJust to current economic circumstances and to new conditions 
on the market. 

These decisions Involve far-reaching change In the legislative framework 
within which the Common Agricultural Polley Is Implemented; they are 
designed to make European agriculture more competitive and to restore 
balance between supply and demand. 

Thus an Important step has been taken along the road to the reform of the 
CAP. The purpose Is to achieve a more rational relationship between 
across-the-board market and price support schemes- which have dominated 
the scene In the past - and structural or Income support schemes 
underpinning the weaker farms: In the Community, nearly 80% of farmers 
account for a bare 20% of production. They can expect little In the way 
of real IY significant support from legislation which, as has so far been 
the case, distributes practically alI the aval lable resources purely In 
terms of volume of production. But It Is a fact that despite their modest 
contribution In terms of production, the operations of these farmers are 
often essential If socio-economic equilibria In certain regions are to be 
maintained and If the environment Is to be conserved. 

II. BUDGETARY DISCIPLINE 

Under new arrangements adopted by the Council, the annual rate of Increase 
In EAGGF guarantee expenditure Is not to exceed 74% of the annual GOP 
growth rate In the Community. In budgetary Jargon, this constraint on 
farm spending growth Is known as the "guldel lne". 

Under budgetary discipline arrangements, EAGGF guarantee expenditure may 
not be Increased In real terms In the next five years by more than about 
1.9%1 per year, contrasting with Increases of about 7.5% per year In real 
terms since 1975. 

1 On the basis of current forecasts of Community GOP growth. 
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1988 expenditure. estimated at 27 500 million ECU (1988 prices), constltut~s the 
yardstick against which the annual EAGGF guarantee totals are defined. ' 

The depreciation of any new stocks must be financed within the guide I lne. On 
the other hand, the depreciation of stocks that have bul It up In the past wl 11 
be treated outside these limits. The amounts needed for this purpose, whllch
at 1988 prices- wl I I come to 1 200 ml I I lon ECU In 1988 and 1 400 ml I I lon ECU 
per year from 1989 to 1992, wl I I be entered under another budget heading. 

To cover the situations resulting from significant and unexpected movements In 
the dol lar/ECU market exchange rate as compared with the exchange rate used to 
when the budget Is prepared, a "monetary" reserve of 1 000 mil I lon ECU Is 
entered every year In the budget In the form of provisional appropriations. 
The budgetary authority makes transfers from the reserve to the corresponding 
EAGGF guarantee headings or In the other direction, In amounts not exceedlrng 
this total, depending on additional costs or savings due to exchange rate 
changes. The transfers may be made, however, only where further costs or 
savings exceed a threshold set at 400 mil lion ECU. 

The guldel lne constraint must be accommodated every year In the commlsslon!s 
price proposals. If the Commission considers that the councl l's views, 
deviating from Its own proposals, are I lable to generate additional costs ~n, It 
has power to request that the final decision be taken at a special Joint m•etlng 
of the Ministers of Finance and of Agriculture. 

To underpin compl lance with the agricultural guideline, the Commission has set 
up an Early Warning System to monitor EAGGF expenditure. Before the budg~t 
year starts, the Commission establ lshes expenditure profIles for each EAGG~ 
guarantee chapter, based on monthly expenditure In the three preceding yea~s. 
It then lays before Pari lament and the Councl I monthly reports showing act~al 
expenditure as compared with the relevant profIle. Where the tempo of ac~ual 
expenditure Is I lable to exceed or Is even running ahead of the profIle, t e 
Commission uses management powers conferred upon It, Including those held .nder 
the stabll lzatlon schemes, to redress the situation. Should such action tall, 
the CommIssIon must rev lew the opera_t I on of the agr I cuI tura I stab Ill zers In 
respect of the product group In question, and, where necessary, lay before 1the 
Councl I proposals to strengthen their effectiveness. The councl I must act on 
the proposals within two months. 
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Ill. STABILIZATION1 

(a) General principles 

The "stabl I lzers" are being made generally applicable by the adoption 
of maximum guaranteed quantities (MGQs) and by the Introduction of 
bul It-In adjustment mechanisms where the MGQs are exceeded. The 
stabl llzers have three key objectives: 

that of heightening farmers' awareness of the problem of glutted 
markets by extending their co-responsibility to cover the resulting 
management costs, 

that of providing farmers, on a multlannual basis, with guidance as 
to the trend In Institutional prices for given products, 

that of providing a more rei lable budgetary reference framework, at 
least as against the uncertainties arising from fluctuations In 
production within the Community. 

The MGQs are adopted by the Councl 1. In respect of most product 
groups, they have already been fixed for a multlannual period (three 
or four marketing years). 

(b) The mechanisms governing the MGQs for the main products 

1. Cereals 

The stabl llzatlon arrangements adopted as regards cereals are based on the 
Introduction of a guarantee threshold (maximum guaranteed quantity) fixed 
In respect of production. This threshold has been set for four marketing 
years 1988/89 to 1991/92 at 160 mill Jon tonnes (all cereals combined). 

The Implementing procedures are as follows: 

-For alI cereals, from the beginning of each marketing year, an additional 
co-responslbl I lty levy of 3% of the Intervention price of breadmaklng 
common wheat Is charged provisional Jy at the first-purchaser stage. 
This Is In addition to the basic levy of the same amount charged for 
1988/89. 

At the end of February at the latest, the Commission checks the volume of 
cereals production. 

If production exceeds the MGQ, by 3% or more, the additional 
co-responslbl llty levy accrues definitively to the Community budget. 
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If, on the other hand, the overrun Is below 3%, I.e. 4.8 million t~nnes, 
the additional levy Is reimbursed, but only In part, In proportion' to the 
degree of actual overrun. 

If production fal Is short of the guarantee threshold, all of the 
additional levy Is reimbursed. 

- In addition, any overrun of the guarantee threshold for a given marketing 
year also entails a 3% reduction In the Intervention prices for the 
following marketing year. This cut Is made by the Commission befere the 
marketing year begins. Should there be repeated overruns In successive 
marketing years, the Intervention price cuts are cumulative. Decisions 
to adJust the target prices on the basis of Intervention price cuts are 
made by the Councl I on the basis of Commission proposals. 

The co-responslbll lty levy scheme Includes a direct aid to smal I cereals 
farmers to offset the Impact of the levy on their Incomes. Under the 
new arrangements made by the Council, smal I farmers wl I I qual lfy for 
simi Jar compensation In respect of the additional levy. Of course, aid 
granted under the additional co-responslbl I lty levy arrangement wl I I be 
given only up to the amount of the levy actual Jy paid. The overall 
annual cost of these arrangements to the Community may not exceed 
220 million ECU. 

Farmers joining the farmland set-aside programme and setting aside at 
least 30% of their arable land are exempted from the co-responslblldty 
levies In respect of a quantity of 20 tonnes of cereals marketed. 

Notional example of the operation of the stabl I lzer for cereals 

1. Basic facts and assumptions. 

Common wheat Intervention price (1988/89): 
Basic co-responsibility levy (3%) 
Additional levy (3%) 

- 179.44 ECU/t 
5.38 ECU/t 

• 5.38 ECU/t 

Maximum guaranteed quantity for alI cereals (EUR/12): 160m t 

Production measured before 1 March 1989: 

First scenario: 
Second scenario: 
Third scenario: 

158 m t 
162 m t 
165 m t 

2. Application of the stabl llzer. 

<a> 1988/89 

From the beginning of the marketing year, a co-responslbl I lty 
levy of 3% of the Intervention price (5.38 ECU/t) Is payable~ 
the producers on cereals on their first marketing or on sale 
to an Intervention agency, plus an additional 
co-responslbl I lty levy of 3% (5.38 ECU/t), charged 
provisionally. 
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- The Commission checks, before 1 March 1989, the level of 
cereals production for 1988/89. Three scenarios can be 
taken as hypotheses: 

(I) no overrun (e.g. 158m t); 
In this case: 

!llof the additional 3X levy Is 
reimbursed to the farmers; 

no Impact on the Intervention price for 1989/90; 

(I I) overrun smaller than 3X (e.g. 162m t); 
In this case: 

some of the additional levy Is reimbursed. In the 
example, since the overrun Is 1.25X, 3.14 ECU/t Is 
reimbursed (3X- 1.25X • 1.75X of the Intervention 
price of breadmaklng common wheat); 

the Commission reduces the Intervention prices 
agreed by the council for 1989/90 by 3X (I.e. a 
a reduction of 5.38 ECU/t; where the Institutional 
prices are frozen, the Intervention price for 
common wheat for 1989/90 wl I I therefore be 
174.057 ECU/t); 

(II I) overrun exceedlna 3X (e.g. 165m t); 
In this case: 

(b) 1989/90 

the additional levy Is not reimbursed; 

the Commission cuts by 3X the Intervention prices 
agreed by the councl 1 for 1989/90 (where the 
Institutional prices are frozen, the price 
will therefore be 174.057 ECU/t). 

As regards the additional co-responslbl llty levy the same 
rules wl II be applied as for 1988/89. Where the maximum 
guaranteed quantity Is overrun, the Intervention prices for 
1990/91 will again be cut by 3X (where the Institutional 
prices are frozen, they would thus be cut to 
168.84 ECU/t). 
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2. Sugar 

The current arrangements Involve production Quotas, and the cost of support 
Is financed entlrely1 by levies on the farmers. 

The procedure Is as follows: 

-there Is a basic levy of 2% of the white sugar Intervention price, which 
appl les to alI production covered by Quotas (A Quota and B quota), 

- there Is a second levy applying only to the B quota, set each year within 
a range between 30% and 37.5% of the Intervention price. 

However, In some marketing years, the yield from the levies has fallen 
short of requirements and exceptional levies have had to be Imposed oh a 
case-by-case basis by the Councl 1. 

The new arrangements are designed to ensure that decisions are taken more 
promptly to cover the complete financing of outlets by levies on the 
growers during each marketing year, whatever happens to prices on the world 
market. 

The authority to determine, for each marketing year the levy appl led to the 
B Quota (within the 30% to 37.5% range) has been delegated to the 
Commission for Implementation under the management-committee procedure. 
This amount Is fixed on the basis of forecasts for the year (consumption, 
production and I lkely world market trends). 

Where the yield from the levies on A and B sugar fa I Is short of total 
support expenditure, the new rules provide for automatic appl lcatlon (under 
the Commission/management-committee procedure) of a further levy. This Is 
Imposed as follows: 

-the levy Is fixed as soon as the available figures make It possible ,to 
calculate the exact budget needed to ensure ful I coverage of expenditure 
for the marketing year, 

-the levy Is charged to the refineries In proportion to the payments they 
have made In respect of the two ordinary levies for the relevant 
marketing year. 

As self-financing of the 1987/88 marketing year Is not covered bY the new 
scheme, a special "elimination" levy has been applied, for that marketing 
year, according to the same procedures. 

1 With the exception of costs arising In connection with the export of 
quantities matching Imports under the preferential arrangements made for 
certain Lom6 Convention countries and for India. 
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The "elimination" levy approved to cover the 1981/82 to 1985/86 deficit, 
I.e. 400 m ECU- of which 160m ECU will already have been el lmlnated 
during 1986/87 and 1987/88- wl II stl II be charged at a rate of 80 m ECU 
per marketing year until 1990/91. 

3. Ollseeds and protein plants 

For these products, the stabilizer scheme Involves the establishment of 
maximum guaranteed quantities for the following products: 

- rapeseed, sunflower seed and soya beans, 
- peas and field beans, and sweet luplns. 

The figures approved by the counc II for the next three marketing years 
(1988/89 to 1990/91) are as follows: 

- Rapeseed EUR 10: 4.5 m t; Spain: 12 900 t· ' Portuga I: 1 300 t. 
' -Sunflower EUR 10: 2.0 m t. 

' 
Spain: 1 411 200 t. 

' Portuga 1: 63 600 t. 
' - Soya EUR 12: 1.3m t 

- Peas and 
field beans EUR 12: 3.5 m t. 

Each year, the procedure has two stages. 

Early In the marketing year (before the end of the second month), the 
Commission makes an estimate of production for the current marketing year. 
Where estimated production exceeds the maximum guaranteed quantity, the 
production aid Is reduced for alI quantities marketed during that marketing 
year. The price guaranteed to the grower (the buying-In price) Is reduced 
by the same amount. This cut Is calculated on the basis of a coefficient 
by which the target prices are multlpl led (guide price for protein crops). 
The coefficient Is calculated on the basis of the degree of excess. 

For each 1x1 excess, the reduction coefficient wll 1 be: 

- 0.45X for 1988/89, 
0.50X for 1989/90 and 1990/91. 

At the end of the marketing year, If the actual level of production should 
entail a reduction In the aid different from that which had been made on 
the basis of the estimates, the discrepancy- positive or negative- Is 
carried over to the aid for the following marketing year. This adjustment 
Is added to any adjustment resulting from the application of the mechanism 
during the marketing year. 

1 As an example, for soya: production falling short of 1 313 00 t (1X of 
1 300 000 • 13 000 t) would not entail any reduction. On the other 
hand_ nroductlon between 1 313 000 t and 1 326 000 t would entail a 
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The actual reduction In prices and aids resulting from the operation of the 
stabl I lzers In one year Is not perpetuated In subsequent marketing years. 

Notional example of the operation of the stabl I lzer for rapeseed 

Basic figures 
Maximum guaranteed quantity for 
Target price set by the Council 
Intervention price 
Aid 

Example 

rapeseed: 4.5 m t. 
450 ECU/tonne 
400 ECU/tonne 
200 ECU/tonne 

Production recorded 5 300 000 tonnes 
Overrun: 5 300 000 • 1.1777, I .e. 17% 

4 500 000 

Penalty calculated: 
17% x 0.45 • 7.65% of 
Reduction In aids and 
Target price: 

the target price: 
prices: 

Intervention price: 
Aid 

450 x 7.65 • 34.4 ECU/t 
450 - 34.4 • 415.6 ECU/t 

400 - 34.4 • 365.6 ECU/t 
220 - 34.4 • 185.8 ECU/t 

Reduction(%): target price 
Intervention price 
aid 

7.65% 
8.6% 

15.6% 

4. Olive oil 

The maximum guaranteed quantity (MGQ) for ol lve ol I Is 1 350 000 t. 

Where actual production recorded after the end of the marketing year ,fal Is 
short of the MGQ, the discrepancy Is added to the MGQ for the following 
marketing year. The unit aid to el lglble production for the marketing 
year Is paid In ful I. 

On the other hand, where actual production recorded after the end of the 
marketing year exceeds the MGQ- where appropriate, Including a quantity 
carried over .from the preceding marketing year- the unit aid to production 
for the past marketing year Is reduced In proportion to the excess. 

However, the unit aid to be paid to growers whose average production does 
not exceed 300 kg 's not affected by this reduction. 

The adjustments made to the wine market organization are designed to foster 
adaptation of supply to demand and adjustment of production potential 
towards this target. 
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The purpose of the first set of measures Is to penal lze the highest yields 
by strengthening compulsory dlstl I latlon as a deterrent: 

-Where the total quantity for compulsory dlstl I latlon does not exceed 10% 
of quantities marketed (normal disposals), the buying-In price for table 
wines sent for compulsory dlstl I latlon Is 50% of the guide price 
(previously this price had been ensured for a total quantity to be 
dlstl I led not exceeding 12.5 m hi, which corresponded to about 12.5% of 
normal disposals), 

-the buying-In price for the quantities for compulsory distillation 
exceeding 10% of normal disposals Is to be steadily reduced each 
marketing year to 7.5% by 1990/91. The rate of reduction to be appl led 
from now untl I 1991/92 wll I be determined, each marketing year, according 
to the Commission/management-committee procedure. From 1990/91 onwards, 
the buying-In price wll I be based on a weighting between the prices paid 
for the quantities distilled within the 10% I lmlt (50% of the guide 
price) and the prices paid for the quantities exceeding 10% of normal 
disposals (7.5% of the guide price). 

: Notional example of calculation of buying-In price for compulsory 
: d I s t I I I at I on 
:----------------------------------------------------------------------------: 

Guide price (GP) 35 ECU/hl 

Before 1990/91: 

The quantity for compulsory dlstl llatlon exceeds disposals by: 
(a) Less than 10%: 

price for compulsory dlstl I latlon: 
50% of GP • 0.5 X 35 • 17.5 ECU/hl 

(b) 25%: 
price for compulsory dlstl I latlon for quantities (15%) exceeding 
by more than 10% normal disposals: 30% of the guide price 
(hypothesis)- 10.5 ECU/hl. 

Average price for entire quantity to be dlstl I led: 
10 X 17.5 + 15 X 10.5 • 13.30 ECU/hl 

25 

From 1990/91 

The quantity to be dlstl lied exceeds disposals by: 
(a) less than 10%: 

price for compulsory dlstl I latlon 
0.5 X 35 • 17.5 ECU/hl 

(b) 25%: 
price for dlstl I latlon for the 15% excess beyond 10% 
0.075 X 35 • 2.62 ECU/hl 

Price for entire quantity to be dlstl 1 led: 
10 X 17.5 + 15 X 2.62 • 8.57 ECU/hl 

25 
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A second set of measures has been Introduced to tighten up the arrangements for 
definitive abandonment, comprising: 

extension of the scheme to alI areas under vines (Including QUal lty wines), 
an Increase In the single grubbing-up premium and differentiation of the 
premium according to yields. 
For areas under wine grape varieties exceeding 25 ares, the single 
grubbing-up premium Is varied according to yield as follows: 

hi per hectare 
less than 20 
20 - 30 
30 - 40 
40 - 50 
50 - 90 
90 - 130 

130 - 160 
more than 160 

ECU 
1 200 
2 800 
3 500 
3 800 
5 250 
7 150 
9 200 

10 200 

For other areas, the premiums are Increased by up to 20% In relation to the 
amounts set.1 

The Commission may authorize Member States not to apply the definitive 
abandonment scheme In certain areas, but only up to a I lmlt of 10% of their 
wine-growing potentlal.2 

exemption from the compulsory dlstl 1 latlon scheme for wine-growers 
accepting these arrangements. The growers are wholly or partly exempted 
depending on whether they cut their table wine production potential by more 
than 50% or between 20% and 50%, but the reduction must be at least 50 hi, 

prompter payment of the premiums, which can In fact be made, at the 
grower's reQuest, before actual grubbing up. 

To complement this, It has been decided to cut the prices paid In respect of 
other compulsory dlstl I latlon operations (1988/89 prices) to ensure consistency 
with the other measures adopted In respect of wine. (This concerns by-products 
of wlnemaklng and wine made from dual-purpose grapes). 

A last point Is that the aid to relocation and the special price support 
guarantee for long-term storage contract holders (originally Article 12 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79) -schemes set up to cope with short-term 
difficulties- are no longer suited to a market on which the Imbalance between 
supply and demand has assumed a structural character. Nor are they consistent 
with the arrangements which have Just been made with the purpose of adJustl

1
ng 

wlnegrowlng potential. The Commission has therefore stated that It plans to 
discontinue the relocation aid and gradually reduce the volume of wine 
Qual lfylng for the special price support arrangement for long-term storage 
contract holders, with a view to ultimate el lmlnatlon of this facl I lty. 

1 Re ulatlon (EECl No 777/85. 
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6. Tobacco 

The action taken In respect of tobacco Is designed to stabl llze overall 
production and foster conversion to more popular varieties. The Councl I has 
adopted an overal I maximum guaranteed quantity for this purpose, but, has also· 
establ lshed maximum guaranteed quantities by variety. 

The overal I maximum guaranteed quantity Is 385 ooo tonnes of leaf tobacco for 
each of the 1988, 1989 and 1990 harvests. Within this overal I total, the 
maximum guaranteed quantities for the varieties or variety groups wl I I be 
determined from year to year In the light of the production and market 
situations for the varieties and the specific requirements of certain 
"sensitive" Community regions. 

The maximum guaranteed quantities (In tonnes) by variety approved for the 1988 
harvest are the following: 

Group I 

3 VIrgin D 
7 Bright 

31 VI rgln E 
33 VI rgln P 
17 Basmas 
18 Katerlnl 
26 VI rgln El 

Group 11 

2 Bad. Burley 
8 Burley I 
9 Maryland 

25 Burley El 
28 Burley fermented) 
32 Burley E ) 
34 Burley P 

Group Ill 

1 Bad. Geuderth. 
4 Paraguay 
5 Nljkerk ) 
6 Mlslonero ) 

27 santa Fe ) 
29 Havanna E ) 
10 Kentucky 
16 Round tip ) 
30 Round Scafatl) 

8 300 
38 000 
11 000 

3 200 
30 000 
23 000 

3 500 

10 000 
42 000 

3 000 
11 000 
28 000 

1 750 

12 000 
28 000 

2 000 

10 000 
250 



Group IV 

13 Xanti-Yaka 
14 Perustlzla 
15 Erzegovlne 
19 Kaba Koulak 

classic 
20 Kaba Koulak 

non-classic 
21 Myrodata 
22 Zychnomyrodata 

Group V 

11 Forchh.-Havanna 
12 Beneventano 

23 Tsebel Ia 
24 Mavra 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
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27 000 

40 000 

20 000 

33 000 

Where the maximum guaranteed quantities are exceeded, the norm and Intervention 
prices and premiums are reduced pro rata to the percentage of the overrun. 
Thus, for each 1% overrun of the maximum guaranteed quantity there wl I I be a 1% 
reduction In the Intervention price and the premium. The norm price Is to be 
reduced by an amount corresponding to the amount of the reduction of the 
premium. However, any such reduction may not exceed 5% for the 1988 harvest or 
15% for the 1989 and 1990 harvests. 

7. COtton 

Since Greece Joined the Community, cotton has been supported by a production aid 
scheme designed to underpin growers' Incomes whl 1st ensuring suppl les for 
processors at world market prices. There Is therefore no levy on Imports from 
non-member countries. The aid amount Is reviewed from time to time on the 
basis of the difference between a guide price, set annually by the councl I, and 
the world market price. 

Since Its Inception, but especially In 1987, the scheme for cotton has been 
adapted on a number of occasions, both as regards the maximum guaranteed 
quantities and the methods used to deal with overruns. The maximum quantity 
was also Increased when Spain Joined. 

The arrangements In force since the beginning of 1987/88 are as follows: 

before the beginning of each marketing year, the Councl 1 sets a maximum 
guaranteed quantity for the marketing year. This may not exceed 
752 000 tonnes of unglnned cotton for the Community as a whole; 
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before each marketing year begins, the Commission makes an estimate of the 
Community production of unglnned cotton on the basis of harvest forecasts. 
Where the forecast exceeds the maximum guaranteed Quantity for the relevant 
marketing year, the aid Is cut by an amount eQuivalent to 1% of the guide 
price for each 15 000 t1 of overrun. The mechanism Is activated for each 
15 000 t "slIce" or part thereof. However, for 1987/88, 1988/89 and 
1989/90, the cut In aid may not exceed 15%, 20% and 25% of the guide price 
respectively; 

at the end of each marketing year, the Commission ·reviews actual production 
of ungtnned cotton for the past marketing year; where there Is a 
discrepancy between estimated production and actual production, the maximum 
guaranteed Quantity for the following marketing year Is: 

Increased by the difference, If actual production fat Is short of estimated 
production, 

reduced by the difference In the opposite case. 

However, for the purposes of calculating this difference, the actual production 
and estimated production referred to are subject to a maximum consisting of the 
maximum guaranteed Quantity plus 225 000 tonnes (I.e. 977 000 tonnes altogether) 
for 1987/88, 300 000 tonnes for 1988/89 and 375 000 tonnes for 1989/90, 
respectively. 

1 0.5% of the guaranteed maximum Quantity. 
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Notional example of the operation of the stabilizer for cotton 
(1987/88) 
1) Bas I c data 

Maximum guaranteed quantity: 
Production estimated at end August 1987: 
Overrun of maximum guaranteed quantity: 

752 000 tonnes 
828 850 tonnes 

76 850 tonnes 

Actual production established at end August 1988 (hypothesis): 

1st scenario: 800 000 tonnes 
2nd scenario: 840 000 tonnes 
3rd scenario: 700 000 tonnes 
4th scenario: 1 000 000 tonnes 
5th scenario: estimated production: 

actual production: 
6th scenario: estimated production: 

actual production: 
Guide price (1987/88): 

2) Operation of the stabl llzer 

less than 752 000 t 
not more than 752 000 t 

more than 977 000 t 
not less than 977 000 t 

96.02 ECU/100 leg 

a) Calculation of the cut In production aid from 1.9.1987 

Tot a I overrun - 76 850 tonnes - (5 "s II ces" of 15 000 t + 1 850t: 
15 000 t 15 000 tonnes I.e. 6 "slIces") 

Reduction In the aid of 6% of the guide price-

0.06 X 96.02 • 5.761 ECU/100 kg 

b) AdJustment of the maximum guaranteed quantity for 1988/89 

1st scenario: + 28 850 (828 850 - 800 000) 
2nd scenario: - 11 150 (840 000 - 828 850) 
3rd scenario: + 76 850 (828 850 - 752 000) 
4th scenario: -148 150 (752 000 + 225 000 - 828 850) 
5th scenario: 
6th scenario: 
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8. Fruit and veaetables 

8.1. Fresh fruit and vegetables 

Stabl 1 lzatlon arrangements as regards fresh fruit and vegetables apply to the 
following products: 

- fresh tomatoes 
- oranges 
- lemons 
- satsumas 
-mandarins 
- clementlnes 
-nectarines 
- peaches 

The arrangements can be extended to other types of fruit or vegetable which are 
subject to the price and Intervention scheme where market conditions for a given 
product ental 1 heavy Intervention. For fresh fruit and vegetables, the 
stabl I lzatlon measures are based not on the volume of production, as for most 
other product groups, but on the Quantity that may be withdrawn from the market. 
For this purpose, an Intervention threshold Is set before the beginning of the 
marketing year for the products concerned. Overruns ental I cuts In the basic 
prices and buying-In prices appl lcable for the following marketing year. The 
reduction, varying according to product, may not exceed 20%. Such a reduction 
In prices for a given marketing year Is not taken Into account In subsequent 
marketing years for the fixing of basic and buying-In prices. The reductions 
therefore cannot be cumulated. 

Under the Act of Accession, Spain and Portugal enjoy special arrangements during 
the transitional period. 

The following table shows the main features of the stabilizers for the various 
fresh fruit and vegetable products for EUR 10: 



Product 

Fresh 
tomatoes 

Oranges 
and lemons 

Intervention 
threshold 

EUR 10: 390 000 t 

The thresholds wiLl 
be calculated 
according to 
the following 
percentages In 
relation to the 
average 
production for the 
fresh market In the 
last five years: 
1988/89 15.0% 
1989/90 13.5X 
1990/91 12.0X 
1991/92 10.0% 

Satsumas, Thresholds have 
clementlnes been set at 
and 10X of the 
nectarines average production 

for consumption 
fresh of the last 
five marketing 
years for Which 
figures are 
available 

Mandarins The Intervention 
thresholds are 
fixed at the 
following percentages 
of average production 
for consumption 
fresh of 
the last five years 
for which figures are 
available 
1987/88 65% 
1988/89 50% 
1989/90 35% 
1990/91 20% 
from 1991/92 : 10% 

Peaches The thresholds are 
calculated according 

, · to the following 
percentages In 

:relation to 
:average production 
lof peaches for 
:consumption fresh 
lof the last five 
:years 
11988/89 20% 
I 1989/90 17% 
I 1990/91 15% 
I 1991 /92 1 2% 
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Penalization of 
overruns (applIcable 
to the marketing year 
following that In 
which the quantity 
was overrun) 
1X cut In basic and 
buying-In prices for 
each 10 000 t 
"slice" or part 
thereof 
1X cut In basic and 
buying-In prices for 
each 20 000 t excess 
"slice" for oranges 
and 6 600 t for 
lemons 

1X cut In basic and 
buying-In prices per 
excess "s II ce" of 

5000 t for satsumas 
2000 t for clementlnes 
2500 t for nectarines 

1X cut In basic and 
buying-In prices for 
each excess "slIce" of 
2 500 t 

1% cut In basic and 
buying-In prices per 
excess "slIce" of 
18 000 t 

Limit
ation on 
reduction 
I on 

20% 

20% 

20% 

20% 

20% 

n alI the cases mentioned, the threshold overrun Is assessed on the basis 
of Intervention during the relevant marketlna vear. 
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8.2. Processed fruit and vegetables 

Processed fruit and vegetable products which are now subject to stab! I lzatlon 
mechanisms are the following: 

processed tomato products, 
dried grapes, 
Williams pears preserved In syrup, 
peaches In syrup. 

The Council has also agreed to examine, before the 1989/90 season starts, the 
Commission's proposal for the Introduction of a stabl I lzer for pineapple juice 
and tinned pineapple, In the light of a report the Commission Is to submit on 
the subject of production In the French overseas departments. 

The stabl I lzatlon arrangements operating In this area are of two types, and vary 
from product to product: 

(a) establ lshment of a guarantee threshold, with overruns ental I lng 
production aid cuts In the following marketing year, 

(b) Introduction of a system restricting the aid to certain quantities fixed In 
advance, an arrangement equivalent to a production quota system. 

The first alternative appl Jes to dried grapes and was used for processed 
tomatoes until 1985, when It was decided to replace It temporarl IY (untl I 
1990/91) by a quota scheme. 

The second arrangement Is now used for processed tomatoes, WI I I lams pears and 
peaches In syrup. 

For the Commission, the system restricting the production aid remains 
transitional and the "quotas" ensuring a right to produce even for the least 
efficient growers are not necessarily an Incentive to efficiency and 
special lzatlon, either as regards production or as regards processing. 

The table below lists the main procedures ~or operation of the stabl I lzers for 
processed fruit and vegetables. 



I 
I 
I Proci.lct 
I 
I 

IPenallzat lcro of _.,I.N 
~I l(f« fallowing marketing 

I )'!CII') 

I 
ELR 10 lAid rld.lct lcro f« the 
- Cllllantratwlfallawlng marketing )'!CII' cro 
2 S105 11M t 1 I the ball• at the threlhold 
- J*l8d: 1_.1'11'1 crod In prqxwtlcro 
1 21!18 a t 1 I to the _.1'11'1 at each at 
- ottwr I the 4-utlw flx8d. 
52!5 e78 t 1 11M _.1'11'1 18 CICIIaAiat8d 

I - total lcro the ball• of _.age 
4 700 000 t 1 lq.art I tlw pra6.ad c11r lng 

lthrw prec.dlng marketing 
1)'!01'• f« ""lc:h the old 
!m.t b8 flx8d. ~. 
lcllr lng the I*' lad of 
lq~piiCICit lcro of the 
lproci.lctlcro old llmltatlcro 
1-a-, the q.D~tltlw to 
lt. r8f•r8d to f« IIUf'lXI8W 
lot det.-mlnlng croy 
lthrelhold _.1'11'1 are ttae 
ltoavlng attract8d old crod 
nat all q.D~tltlw pra6.ad. 

fib old 
rld.lctlcro 
llmltatlcro. 
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I Proci.lctlcro <JIOtO (llmltatlcro of the old f« the a.~rrent 
I marketing )'!CII') 

I I I 
I ~~ IPenallzatlcro at_..,... I R1rrarka 
I I I 
I I I 
IScllll q.D~tltlw ae IF« each proc:ewlng finn. 10.. of the thrw trciMf• 
lttae f« the g.~C~rantw !the old to b8 paid f« lt•lpawlbllltlw CIOn b8 
lthrelholdl but brd<en lprcxtlctlcro, within the le~~tharlz8d f« pr-lng 
Ia- by prcxtlclng ...,._14D!tltlw ORigled to lt,lfll'llll: 
lstatw ae folia. (In t II• rectad cro the ball• of I- 2IX of the J*l8d tCII'IIta 
lot frelh tCII'IItaw) leroy _.1'11'1 of the total I q.artltlw allaCICit8d to a 
ICICllantrat8d: lot theM q.D~tltlw ae I finn to the q.artltlw 
IF : :283 ell1 t lccnpar8d with the flx8d I ""lc:h have t.en allaCICit8d 
IGR : 8117 003 t 14D!tlty. A a prtmiUII 1 to It f« tCII'IIta 
II :1 185 000 t II• paid to proc:ew«8 I Cllllantratw crod ather 
II!!!!!!:.. ltoavlng conc:ludld I tCIIIIta proc11cte. 
IF : !18 e:2ill t lproc:ewlng CICifttract• with 1- Sl of the q.D~tltlw of 
lllR : 2!5 000 t I the f1012. lhl• I -trot• to the oth.-
11 :1 e ooo t lpw-.tage -t eKCMCI I proci.lcte. I 
I 1 21!18 a t Ia thr..t~old wt cnu~ll y 1- Sl at the ottwr proc11cte to I 
lattwr: Ill)' the Ccuncll cro the I -tratw. I 
I~ eo r:m t !ball• of total q.artltlw I I 
lllR: 21 S5 t lpr-..cl. I I 
II : 455 llll8 t I I 
I 52!5e78t I I 
In- q.artltlw are I 
l~ltdlly dl8trlbut8d 11)'1 
I the ...,._ statw Cln:IIIQ I 
lproc:ewlng firm~ cro the I 
!ball• of the q.D~tftlw I 
lpra6.ad by each of then! 
lulng the ~ crod I 
11887 marketing )'!01'8. I 
IFar ~In crod Portugal , I 
I the q.D~t I tlw have t.en 
lwt ae folia.: 
1-trat8d: 
lsp : 370 000 t 
IP : t1112 !1411 t 

II!!!!!!:.. 
lliP: a ooo t 
IP: eeoot 
loth.-: 
lsp : 88 000 t 
IP : 2 1112 t 
I 
I 

vOlUme ot processed fresh tomatoes. 
2 Producers' organizations. 
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(CXll'lt'd) 

I I Q.larart• thr.....,ld Procllctla~ (l.IOta (llmltatla~ of the aid far the annnt 
I I narket lng )I!CII') 
I~Pr~ocllct~~-rl---------r.l~~~ll~~~la~~of~oww~~rww~--rl---------r--------------TI----~~~~~~r------------------;-

1 I L-1 l(far follawlng narketlng I Rlnarka ~I ~~~~Ia~ of OWWI'\IW 

I I I )I!CII') I 
I Dr led IQ!rra~ta: IAe~tJct Ia~ In the mlnunm I 
lgrq:~ea I 70 000 t lpr Ice to the procUler' far I 

I 
IWIIIIata 
I pears 

I~ In 
I syrup 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l9.11tc:nca: I the follawlng narketlng )I!CII'I 
I ~ 000 t Ia~ the balls of OWWI'\IW of I 
l~accrtel: leach of the thr.....,ldl I 
I 4 000 t 1(11: OWWIV\ • II: red.lctla~).l 
I I I 
I llhe OWWIV\ Ia cala.tlatecl a1 

I I the balls of -• 
I 14JC11tltl• prod.Aced ct.lrlng 
I I the thr• narketlng )I!CII'S 
I I preceding the narket lng 
I I)I!CII' far Wllc:h the 
I lmlnlnun price to be paid to 
I lthe procUler' -t be fiiCed. 
I IM reglll'dl m:.catel grq:~ea, 
I I the O:nnullty will not 

ICXll'ltrlbute to atarage ar 
ldiiPC*II oa~~te far procllcta 
lurwold ot the ed of the 
narketlng )I!CII'. 

I 
m ;m t IFar each ~~~~~~ finn, 

I the procllct Ia~ aid Ia 
ICXll'lf I ned to a prapartla~ 
I of tot a I procllct Ia~ 
lcala.tlatecl a1 the balls of I 
I the OWWIV\ (e.g. If I 
ICallnl'llty procU:tla~ of I 
IWIIIIata pears In syrup Ia 
1110 000 t--. the 
14JCI'It lty attract lng the 
laid far each ~lng 
lflnnwlll be a 
1(110 000~ 
1 m 3:10 procU:tla~). 
llhe W\lt 1-1 of the aid 
lr..alna !!!d!c!npd. 

El.ft 10: eo2 000 t IR~U:tla~ In the aid far 
I the follawlng narketlng 
I)I!CII' Wllc:h Ia baled a1 

Ia thr...,.ar procU:t Ia~ 

1-•· I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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9. Milk 

Since the Inception of the market organization, the arrangements have been 
changed a number of times. 

In Apr I I 1984, the Councl 1 Introduced a production quota system.1 

This mechanism Is based on an overal I quota broken down In to: 

a reference quantity for del lverles to dairies (by farmer or by dairy); 

a reference quantity for direct sales by farmers. 

Where reference quantities allocated are overrun, an additional levy must be 
patd2 by producers. It Is 100% of the milk target price for "deliveries" to 
dairies, and 75% of this price for "direct sales". The levy appl les only to 
quantities exceeding the quota. Despite the scheme, the persistence of ml Jk 
production at levels wei I beyond needs compelled the Commission to proposed a 
set of measures designed to restore order. Adopted by the Councl I In 1986 and 
1987, they have three main aspects: 

reduced reference quantities, some being temporary reductions, and a more 
severe additional levy; 

-adjustment of the Intervention mechanisms; 

Implementation of a programme to run down stocks, particularly of butter, 
with a view to el lmlnatlng the Intervention stocks that have bul It up over 
preceding marketing years. 

The Councl I 's decisions yielded ml lk production cuts of about 9.5% as 
compared with 1986/87. 

The additional levy on quantities del lvered or bought In exceeding the 
reference quantity has been renewed until 1992 as results obtained from the 
quotas have fal Jed to achieve the original objective of adapting supply to 
demand by the end of the five-year period. 

For the next three years of operation of the additional levy scheme (from 
1 Apr I I 1988 to 31 March 1992), the overal I guaranteed quantity Is as 
follows: 

1 Cf. "MIlk: the quota system", Green Europe, No 203, Brussels, 1984. 
? Sln~A 1Q77 thA ::~rr::~nnAmAnt~ hl'IVA ln~llldAd ::1 ~n-I"A~nnn~lbl I ltv IAVV of 2'11: 



('000 tonnes) 

Deliveries 

Belgium 
Denmark 
Germany 
Greece 
Spain 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 
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Direct sales 

3 121 861 
4 735 540 

22 753 310 
520 890 

4 560 500 
24 964 980 
5 121 600 
8 534 060 

257 050 
11 619 630 
14 869 687 

380 809 
0 970 

93 100 
44 620 

677 500 
747 780 

15 520 
1 082 520 

0 970 
92 150 

383 563 

NB: These figures do notal low for the temporary reduction In the 
reference quantities (del Ivery) of 5.5% from 1988/89 onwards. 

The Councl l's decisions on the Intervention mechanisms empower the Commission to 
curtal I buying-In on the basis of the following criteria: 

suspension from time to time of buying-In of sklmmed-ml lk powder (SMP), In 
respect of which the basic Regulation always I lmlts buying-In to the period 
from 1 March to 31 August of each year. Also, the end of the buying-In 
period can be brought forward If quantities reach 100 000 tonnes. However, 
when there Is suspension, private storage aids for SMP can be granted; 

suspension of buying-In of butter as soon as the quantities sold to the 
agencies from 1 March 1987 onwards exceed 180 ooo tonnes, which In fact 
happened at the end of June 1987. 

Since then, conventional Intervention has been suspended and replaced by a 
tendering procedure for buying-ln. Intervention may be started again If 
and when market prices reach or fal I below: 

92% of the Intervention price If the stocks constituted since 1 March 1987 
remain below 250 000 tonnes, 

90% If the stocks constituted since 1 March 1987 exceed 250 000 tonnes. 

10. Beef/veal 

Although there Is as yet no stabl llzatlon scheme for this product group, action 
to restore order on the market was taken on a temporary basis In December 1986. 
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The transitional Intervention arrangements for beef1 are no longer open-ended 
throughout the Community. 

Certain qual I ties, categories and presentations are stl I I el lglble, but only 
where the market price for the Community Is below 91% of the Intervention price 
and only In those Member States or In those regions In which the market price Is 
below 87% of the Intervention price. 

The buying-In price does not correspond to the Intervention price but Is 
calculated on the basis of an average plus 2.5% of the market prices In the 
Member States el lglble for Intervention. This buying-In price may, however, not 
fal I short of the market price In the Member States having the highest market 
price. These two clauses were Introduced to bring the buying-In price closer to 
the market price while ensuring that market prices do not spiral downwards. The 
new arrangements have led to a reduction In buying-In prices of about 15% below 
those paid In 1986. None the less, the quantities bought In have remained very 
large. As a result, from 1988/89 onwards, the two clauses mentioned above may 
be suspended In certain conditions, particularly on the basis of the differences 
between market prices In the various Member States. 

The Commission has already announced other adjustments In this field. It Is 
planning the Introduction of buying-In arrangements drawing on the approach now 
used for butter (buying-In by tender). 

11. Sheep and qoats 

The Councl I has set a maximum guaranteed level. For the ewe flock, this Is 
63.4 ml I I lon head. Because of the variable premium pecul lar to Great Brlta·ln, 
the arrangement Includes, within this quantity, a specific threshold 
(18.1 ml 1 I lon head) for that region. 

On each 1% overrun of the guarantee threshold, the basic price used for the 
calculation of the ewe premium and the derived prices (Intervention price ahd 
guide level used for the calculation of the variable premium) wl I I be cut by 1% 
for the relevant marketing year (without cumulative effect). The goat premium 
has been altered In the same proportions. 

IV. ACTION AS REGARDS FARM STRUCTURES 

On 25 Apr I I 1988, the Councl I adopted a Regulation Introducing a system of 
arable land set-aside and modifying the aid schemes for production 
extenslflcatlon and converslon.2 On the same date, the Councl I also adopted a 
Regulation for the early retirement of farmers. 

1 Veal Is generally not bought ln. 
2 The beneficiary cannot combine alI three alternatives In respect of the 

same land. 
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As devised, these schemes are designed to cover a number of objectives: 

their aim Is to facl 1 I tate the effort that has to be made to adjust supply 
to demand, without replacing market schemes Introduced for this purpose, 

they provide support, In terms of Income, to farmers who have to contend 
with difficulties during the adjustment period, because of the downward 
pressure on prices, 

they encourage farmers to allow more fully for concerns pertaining to the 
protection of the environment when choosing what products to grow or to 
raise. 

1. Set-aside 

Each Member State must Implement this scheme. On the other hand, no farmer wl I I 
be forced to take It up. The Member States may bar access to the scheme In 
certain regions or areas where there Is a danger of depopulation or In which 
continued production In present conditions Is needed to protect nature. For 
Spain, the exceptions can also be granted for particular socio-economic reasons. 
Portugal has been authorized to postpone appl lcatlon of the scheme untl I the end 
of 1994. 

Farmers Interested must undertake to comply with the constraints of the scheme 
for at least five years, but there Is a facll lty allowing for cancel latlon after 
three years. The arable land set aside must represent at least 201 of the 
farm's arable land used to grow products coming under EEC market organizations. 
Farmers setting aside at least 301 of their arable land will be exempted from 
the co-responslbl I lty levies on 20 tonnes of cereals. 

The premiums are determined by the Member States on the basis of Income losses 
so as to ensure that the scheme Is effective, but avoids overcompensation. The 
amounts are In a range from 100 ECU per hectare per year to 600 ECU/ha/year 
(700 ECU In exceptional cases). 

The EAGGF's contribution to the Community scheme Is graduated as follows: 

501 for the tranche from 100 to 200 ECU/ha/year, 
251 for the tranche from 200 to 400 ECU/ha/year, 
151 for the tranche from 400 to 600 ECU/ha/year. 

The Community's contribution Is thus higher In the areas In which the premiums 
(corresponding to Income losses> are lowest. 

The Community's contribution to the cost of the scheme wl I I be charged In equal 
shares to the two EAGGF sections. 
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At the discretion of the farmer, land set aside can be, 

left fallow (but may be used as part of a crop rotation scheme), 
planted with trees, or 
used for non-farming purposes. 

Land left fallow must be kept In good heart. 

The Member States may authorize the use of land set aside for extensive stock 
farming (green fallow) or for the production of chickpeas, lent I Is and vetch. 
But where farmers do this, the aids will be cut by about SOX. This 
authorization arrangement Is to be tried out for three years. 

2. Extenslflcatlon 

This scheme covers all products. But the Member States wl 1 I have discretion to 
restrict It to beef/veal and wine untl I 31 December 1989. A quarter of the cost 
can be claimed back from the EAGGF. 

"Extenslflcatlon" means a reduction by at least 20X of the output of the 
relevant product for five years or more. The cut In output of a given product 
group may not be offset by Increases In another, unless the farm Is Increased In 
size. For beef/veal, the arrangements may stipulate that the number of 
I lvestock units must be cut by at least 20X. For wine, It Is the yield which 
must come down by 20X. It will be for the Member States: 

to determine the amount of aid on the basis of Income lost, 

to determine the reference period serving as basis for assessing the volume 
of production to which the reduction rate Is appl led. 

For ml lk, the reduction Is calculated on the basis of the reference quantity 
allocated to the farm. This reference quantity may not be Increased during the 
period during which the farmer Is drawing extenslflcatlon aids. 

3. Conversion of production 

The aim of this scheme Is to encourage farmers to diversify, at least In part, 
Into the production of Items of which the Community does not already carry 
surpluses. A quarter of the cost can be claimed back from the EAGGF. 
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4. Early retirement 

The early retirement Regulation Is optional for the Member States, each being 
free either to Implement alI Its clauses throughout the country or only some 
throughout the country or In only part of the country, or Indeed not to use It 
at all. 

The purpose Is to ensure a stable source of Income for farmers who are getting 
on In years and either do not wish to or cannot embark on the process of 
adaptation needed to cope with changed market conditions. Where approval of 
early retirement Is combined with a requirement to assign the farmland to non
agricultural uses- which Is provided for In one of the two options In the 
regulation- the scheme may also help to Improve the equl I lbrlum of the markets. 
Where, on the other hand, the land released wl I I serve to enlarge other farms, 
which Is allowed In the second option under the regulation, the effect could 
wei I be to help Improve agricultural structures. 

The beneficiaries must be "main-occupation" farmers over 55 giving up farming of 
whatever kind for good. 

Under the option described as "abandonment of production", the land released 
must be left uncultivated for at least five years and untl I the normal 
retirement age. Such land can be fallowed, afforested or used for non
agricultural purposes. The areas concerned may be brought In to a land 
consol ldatlon scheme designed to achieve a more rational farming pattern. 

Under the option described as "restructuring", farmers using land released by 
others' early retirement arrangements to enlarge their farms must have been 
"main-occupation" farmers and must undertake to ensure that output of surplus 
products wl 1 I not Increase. 

Under both options, where a farmer qualifies for early retirement aid, his 
workers and family helps may also qual lfy. 

Farmers participating In this scheme wll I receive an annual allowance. The 
amount that may be claimed from the EAGGF will be 3 000 ECU. 

Where production Is abandoned, the farmer wll I also receive a supplementary 
annual premium per hectare of an el lglble amount of 250 ECU/ha (300 ECU/ha In 
cases of afforestation). The amount may be Increased to 350 ECU/ha (400 ECU/ha 
In cases of afforestation) where a premium Is taken rather than the annual 
allowance; this Increase may not, however, In terms of el lglbl I lty, exceed the 
amount received for the annual allowance. 
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The aids granted wl I I qual lfy for Community co-financing for up to ten yelrs. 
But el lglbl llty wl I I always cease when the beneficiary reaches the age of 70. 

For permanent farm workers and faml IY helps, the el lglble annual al lowanc Is 
2 000 ECU per person In paid employment, with a I lmlt of two allowances p r 
farm, for not more than ten years. Any aids granted wl I I cease to be el lglble 
for Community co-financing when the beneficiary has passed normal retirement 
age. 

The rate of the Community's financial contribution depends upon the option 
chosen: 

In the "abandonment of production" option, up to 50% of the el lglble 
expenditure effected by the Member States can be claimed from the EAGGF 
Guidance Section, 

under the "restructuring option", the rate of reimbursement of el lglble 
expenditure effected by the Member States Is to be varied on the basis of a 
composite Indicator three-quarters of which Is accounted for by the gross 
domestic product per Inhabitant and one-quarter by the share of non
agricultural employment In total employment: 

the rate of reimbursement wl I I be 50% In regions where the Indicator falls 
short of 75% of the Community average, 

It wl I I be 25% In regions In which the Indicator Is somewhere between 75% 
and 85% of the Community average, 

In other regions, the aids wll I not attract Community co-financing, 

for this option, the Commission has Issued a decision providing a Community 
I 1st of el lglble regions, 

the regions qual lfylng for a reimbursement rate of 50% are: 

Italy: 

Ireland: 
Greece: 
Portuga I: 
Spain: 

Companla, Mol lse, Pulla, Basi I lcata, Calabria and 
SIc lly, 
the entire country, 
the entire country, 
the entire country, 
the entire country, except those regions mentioned 
below, for which the reimbursement rate wl I I be 
25%. 

The "25%" regions are: 

Italy: 
United Kingdom: 
Spain: 

Abruzzl, Sardinia, 
Northern Ireland, 
the Basque country, Rioja, and the 
Balearic Islands. 

However, after two years, the financial arrangements under this Regulation wll I 
be reviewed by the Councl I, on the basis of a proposal from the Commission. 
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Reseau d' Inf'oDation CcJ11:»table Agricola - ~T 1987 : 
LA SITUATI~ · EC0t04IQUE IES E)(pl.QITATI~S AGRICOLES DANS LA CEE 

---------·-------·-----------------

Les camptabilites de 45.000 exploitations representatives de 1' agricu1 tu.re 
comnunautaire sont traitees de faf,X)n hOmogene pour en extraire des resu1tats 
economiques qui autorisent les comparaisons. La methodalogie employee est 
brievement expliquee. Une centaine de tableaux presentent ces resultats qui 
CCJI1)0rtent des elements structurels, les principaux pastes de recette~; et de 
charges qui. conduisent a la formation du revenu agricole et quelques 
complements sur les niveaux du capital et de l'endettement. A travers ces 
chiffres, le lecteur dispose d'une description objective de la situation 
economique des exploitations agriooles qui met !'accent sur la diversite se1on 
les Etats rnenbres et les regions de la Ccmnunaute. sur 1' importance des types 
de production et de la dimension des exploitations. ainsi que sur la 
repartition selon le niveau de revenu. 

Ce document est disponible en anglais et en franyais et porte le no de 
catalogue CB-53-88-196-2A-C. 11 est edite par 1 'Office des publications dfts 
C.E. ou il est disponible au prix de 14 Ecus. On peut egalement se le 
procurer directement au service auteur : RICA - Loi 120 - 3/124. 

R•seau d'Information Comptable Agrioole. 
LA FICHE D'EXPLDITATION 

Les donnees individuelles fournies annuellement par les Etats ment>res dans le 
cadre du RICA sont deer! tes en detail par un reglement qui fixe ains i une base 
comnunautaire ha.tmonisee. Le contenu de chaque rubrique est dtH ini et 
explique S travers deS instructiOnS CCJII1)1Bnentai.reS rassemblt:'!L!S dans CH 

docu11ent qui consti tue ainsi un ouvrage de reference. 

Plblie dans les 9 langues conmunautai.res , il est disponible sous le n" de 
catalogue CB-52-88-550 au prix de 9,75 Ecus aupres de 1 'Office des 
publications des C.E. ou au service auteur : RICA - Loi 120 - 3/124. 
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Titre 

. . Activites du RICA en 1987 

Au travers d'une centaine de tableaux reprenant les resul tats RICA. 
le lecteur pourra mieux s'informer et comprendre la mui~ipiicite de 
la situation ~conomique des exploitationss dans la Communaute. la 
diversite des resultats selon : 

1 'orientation de production et le degre de specialisat1o~ 

les regions de la Communaute 

la dimension des entreprises agricoles 

les zones de plaine, defavor.isees ou de montagne 

le niveau de revenu de la main~d'oeuvre agricole. 

Cette brochure est une mine de renseignements pour tou~ ~ui se 
preoccupe de la vie des exploitations agricoles. 

FR, EN. IT. DE 

12,5 ECU 

Document 

Office des publications C.E. ou Biblioth~que OG VI-~-2. 

La fiche d'exploitation 
RICA - Fascicule III 

Description detaill~e et explication du contenu de Ia riche 
d'exploitation communautaire du RICA harmonisee pour l ·.,.;,semble des 
12 Etats membres de la Communaute. 

Cet ouvrage methodologique 
utiliser les resultats 
economiques. 

Lang~~~ : FR. EN, ES; 

est 
et 

necessaire pour 
donnees RICA dans 

DE, GR. PT, NL, IT, OA (en cours d'impression). 

10 ECU. 

Document. 

Office des publications C.E. ou au Siege du RICA 
Service RICA - LOI 120 - 3/124 
1049 Bruxelles. 
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